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tho law was imperfectly uxoouted, nonu tho leas the prohibition of the
manufacture of haia in the coloniea was a job dono at the request of
tho London Company of Hatters; that colonial legislature* weru
uhort-gighted and factious dous uot oxcuao the British government
for Bending out corrupt and incapaWo go\enioru. Mr. Boer says that-
if in loyalty there in implied any idea of sacrifico, then thit sentiment

was to a marked dogreu nbeent in the colonies. Tbcir allegiance
was purely utilitarian, and its fundamental ba»U had disappearod
with tho uonqneat of Canada ' (p. 809). More he is unjust Lo the
thousands of loyalists who in tho struggle that wab to come braved
death and exile for what wore assuredly not utilitarian motives. JIocu-
over though Mr. Jleer'd reading has been wide it is not exhaustive
His quotations from the very interesting controvorBy of 1760 an to the
relatives value of Canada and Guadeloupe arc taken from aucli well-known
pamphlets aa those of Franklin and William Burku. A bcorch through
the printed book* of the Bntiih Muaeum, an thorough aa that made
in tho manuscript department, would have diBclosed many pamphleta lesu
well known and in some roupecta better worth quoting. The French
archives too might with udvanUgu have been hud under contribution.
Their study ^ould have saved him from the niiwtatement that in the
negotiations of 1761 the selection of Canada instead of Guadeloupe ' was
the central point in the negotiations.' In fact ChoiBeul almost from the
first reoignod himself to give up Canada, pcrhapa uot unwilling to
abandon a preservo of hia enemies tho Jesuits. But, in apite of such
de/ects, Mr. Beer has treated the period in question with a fulnecs of
knowledge and an abwnco of biai grcator than thoae of any previous
historian. W. JJ. GRANT.

GapUiui James Cvok, U.S., F.R.S. By ARTHUR KITBOK.
(London: .John Murray. 1007.)

THIS book Hupphuu Cor the firut timo a really satis/Eictory life of the great
navigator. Of the many lived that have appeared, from that of Kippis
onwards, almost all have boen baaed on tho official narratives of the
\oyage* prepared by Hawkeaworth and Douglas , and though these
writer* hud acceuu to thu original journals, the liberties they took with
thorn have long been known. Tho interpolation, especially by Hawkes-
worth, of comments and dissertations of hia own, with no moans of
diaUnguiihmg them from Cook's original statements, was an unfortunate
proceeding, which seriously obscured the personality of the navigator
from the readen of these narratives, and to ioine extent hindered a just
estimate of his character. The publication by the late Admiral Sir W.
Wharton of the original log of the first voyage, and by Sir Joseph
Hooker of Banki'i Journal of the same, helped to put matters on a
better footing as far as this voyage was concerned; but there was still
no trustworthy and comprehensive account of Cook'i life-work as a
whole. Such an account has now been given oa by Mr. Kiteon. The
preparation of the narrativo has evidently been a labour of love, and
it bears the ntamp of thoroughness throughout Daring hu extended
researches the author has not only studied with care the principal first-
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authorities for the main events, but has explored the Record
Office and other original sources for additional light on his subject,
especially with regard to the lew-known episode* of Cook*B life. Con-
temporary literature has also been pnt under contribution for the same
purpose, and full DH made of the results of local research in the neigh-
bourhood of the navigator's Yorkshire home. The last word may not
bvre been a id on some disputed or obscure points, for documents may
jet be unearthed wbioh will permit a definite verdict where we mail
now be oootont to strike a balance of probabilities. But such question!
are not man;, and we mar rely on the present narrative as presenting s
fall and authoritative Tension of all the main events of the hero's life.

In regard to Cook's early years, Mr. Kitson wisely puts much trust in
the information carefully collected by Dr. Young, supplemented by data
brought together of late years by local inquiry, especially by the late
Mr. Waddington, of Whitby. Perhaps the most important serrice ha
has performed in this respect is that he has placed in a true light the cir-
cumstances attending Cook's first going to H L That he was a dis-
honest runaway from the service of Mr. Saunderson, of Staithes, is
shown to be a quite unfounded charge, for in the first place he had nerer
been bound apprentice, and, in the next, his emplojer took & friendly
interval in the steps by which his desire for a sea Ufa was first gratified ;
and on various other points of detail the generally accepted version is
ibownto be incorrect. With regard to Cook's early career in the royal
navy, Mr. Kitson's researches in the Record Office have supplied valuable
information, it being possible ' not only to find the position of his ships
day after day, but also the name of every officer and man with whom he
•erred from the hour on which "his foot first touched the deck of H.M.S.
" Eagle " to the time of bis unfortunate death in the Sandwich islands.'
Although few records of his personal deeds at this early period are to be
found, it is plain that he played an active part in the naval operations in
Canada and elsewhere, and it is of interest to be able to trace the pro-
ceedings of the ships on which he served. Mr. Kitson corrects a
mistake which has been made by almost every writer on the subject
in stating the ' Mercury * to have been the ship to which he ww first
appointed as master. As a matter of fact he was never on board
this ship in any capaoity, the error having originated in th« fact that
there was a seoond James Cook in the service. Many points of interest
ire slso brought out in regard to Cook's excellent survey work in the
St. Lawrence and on the coasts of Newfoundland, The bulk of
the book is naturally occupied with the story of the three voyages of
circumnavigation, in telling which the author has made a judicious
use of the copious material available, avoiding unnecessary detail,
bat bringing out the points of greatest interest and importance. The
frequent use of Cook's own words adds a vividness to the descrip-
tions of people, places, and occurrences. A brief but clear account is
also given of the preparations for the several voyages and the motives
with which they were undertaken, points being frequently made dear by
quotations from published or unpublished documents. Less is perhape
pad than might have been expected as to the extent and nature of the
geographical results achieved. But with the facts clearly before him
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the reader will be able to appraise thew duly for himself. The illustra-
tion* consist for the tnoet part of reproductions of contemporary picturw
rind, documents, and there is a map showing—on a rather small scale—
the routes of th&three voyages. ,E. HEAWOOD.

VorgcKhtchUder FraniGstsckenBecoluttOTu Em Vereuch \on ADALBKRT
WAHL. 2 vols. (Tubingen . Mohr. 1005,1907.)

Aia, readers acquainted with Dr. Wahi'a previous publications dealing
with the antecedents of the French Revolution will open this book with
expectations not likely to be disappointed. The modeety of the title
•hows that the author does not profess to have written the last word on
the subject, but manj common errors and mitcouceptions are corrected,
many facts are placed in a new or Btronger light The result of much
original research and gtudy of the beet authorities hna been that Dr. Wahl
is generally content to follow and expand TocqueviUe, whom he justly
reveres as one of tbe greatest of historians ; and perhaps wo feel most con-
fident that he is on the right path when he is treading moat closely in the
steps of his guide.

Dr. Wahl begins by pointing out how many reform* were attempted
and in p*rt carried out during the later yeare of Lewis XV. -That
unkingly prince was indeed uo tymnt, nor altogether careless of the
welfare of his subject*, nor wholly averse to progress. Madame de
Pompadour favoured the philosophers and wu influenced by her phytioian,
Quesnai, of whom not a few of the leading officials were disciples.
Unfortunately the government, like a great machine whose boiler* are
worn out, was unable to overcome the slightest obttacle or increase
of friction. The faction* opposition of the law court*, the ill-will
of it* own agents, were sufficient to render nugatory the most useful
measures. Ii revolution was to be avoided certain reforms were neou-
sary, but in order that these reforms might be effected it was indis-
pensable that th« executive should be strengthened. Dr Wahl is not far
from accepting Granier de Cassagnac'a paradox that the people were
opposed to the changes which a reforming government wiihed to intro-
duce. His riew i* that the minority who were interested in political
questions cared little about reforms, but wgre eager to share in political
power and to limit the much talked-of despotism of the government;
hence they applauded all resistance to the king'* will, and disliked every
measure, however salutary, likely to increase the vigour of the adminis-
tration. Dr. Wahl shows that the lawyers were las* the defenders of
privilege than i* generally supposed; he points out, for instance, the
hostility ahown by the courts to feudal rights. The onus of proof, and
in moat case* of documentary proof, was invariably thrown upon those
who claimed to exercise them, and it was by the lawyer! that many of
them were first branded as ' odious.' But the parliament was determined to
establish tnd to extend its political power. Hence it opposed every measure
to remedy the fiBcal oppression of the poorer clas*ef, which, by relieving
the financial embarrassment of the government, might make it stronger,
courted popularity by inveighing against tyranny, and, nnce the interest
in the Jansenist controversy was flagging, advocated the rights of the
nation, or even of man, instead of those of the Gallicmn church.
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